X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded (2θ values between 21° and 52°) on both Si/SiO and electrochemical substrates: The structure for similar compositions was found to be the same irrespective of the substrate. XRD patterns were collected with 2θ values between 21° and 52°, within this range only 6 clearly defined peaks were found. A series of XRD measurements taken along the pseudo-binary line indicate that the perovskite is synthesised exclusively at all compositions and characterised by the four Bragg peaks (100), (110), (111) and (200). We do not observe any of the other phases observed elsewhere. 21 Bragg peaks associated with NiO and MnO 2 phases are only observed at compositions with less than 30 a.t.% La, well away from the pseudo-binary line.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Structural Characterisation of La x Mn y Ni 1-y O 3-δ Perovskites
X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded (2θ values between 21° and 52°) on both Si/SiO and electrochemical substrates: The structure for similar compositions was found to be the same irrespective of the substrate. XRD patterns were collected with 2θ values between 21° and 52°, within this range only 6 clearly defined peaks were found. A series of XRD measurements taken along the pseudo-binary line indicate that the perovskite is synthesised exclusively at all compositions and characterised by the four Bragg peaks (100), (110), (111) and (200). We do not observe any of the other phases observed elsewhere. 21 Bragg peaks associated with NiO and MnO 2 phases are only observed at compositions with less than 30 a.t.% La, well away from the pseudo-binary line. A plot of the 2θ position of the (110) (110) 2θ position which correspond to a gradual change from the cubic LaMnO 3 (Pm-3m) to the rhombohedral LaNiO 3 (R-3c) lattice: The solid line represents a linear dependence between the two structures. [41] [42] For compositions below ca. 10% Ni, however, there is a large scatter in the data towards higher 2θ values. There is also a range of 2θ values obtained for the cubic LaMnO 3 (Pm-3m) which corresponds to a smaller lattice dimension that would be expected. 42 We suggest that this is a result of La 3+ substitution by Mn 2+ at the A-site. Note that this predominates at even slightly La poor compositions in LaMnO 3 . It is interesting to note ( Supplementary Information III A) The compositional dependence of the (110) 
Structural Characterisation of La x Ca 1-x Mn y O 3-δ Perovskites
A series of the La x Ca 1-x Mn y O 3-δ perovskite libraries were synthesised, and characterised by Xray diffraction on both Si\SiO and electrochemical substrates for the La x Ca 1-x Mn y O 3-δ . The XRD patterns were collected with 2θ values between 21° and 52°: within this range only 4 clearly defined peaks were found at 23°, 32.5°, 40° and 47° corresponding to the orthorhombic perovskite (Pnma) 53 Bragg peaks (100), (110), (111) The compositional region where perovskites were observed are shown through a logarithmic plot of the sum of the (110), (111) and (200) peak areas to account any texturing of the thin films as for the case of the La x Mn y Ni 1-y O 3-δ catalysts (above). A sharp cut off in the presence of the perovskite is seen at higher calcium content with no perovskite peaks observed for compositions where the Ca:La ratio was greater than ca. 3:1.
Supplementary Information VII Ternary plot of the sum of the three major perovskite 2θ peaks (32.5°, 40°, and 47°) with a logarithmic scale that shows the presence of perovskite structure of La x Ca 1-x Mn y O 3-δ . The data has been obtained from XRD on 9 individual compositional gradient thin film libraries of La x Ca 1-x Mn y O 3-δ synthesised at 550 °C on the ITO of the electrochemical array substrate.
The diffraction patterns pertaining to compositions Ca:La > 3:1 do not show the presence of peaks at any measured range, but are likely to be poorly crystallised perovskites: A library in this composition region was annealed, post deposition, at 800 °C in the presence of oxygen to promote crystallisation resulting in the appearance of a weak XRD peak corresponding to the (110) perovskite Bragg peak. There was a minimal change observed in the electrochemical performance following post annealing. 
